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Tile Contractor Black Diamond | Tile Installers Near Me

We are a tile contractor in Black Diamond and are committed to providing our customers with the
highest quality
tile installation
services. Located in Auburn, WA, and serving
all of black diamond, WA, we specialize in tile installation, tile repair, and tile
replacement for both black diamond residential and commercial properties. 

Our experienced team of tile contractors in Black Diamond have years of experience working on
various tiling projects ranging from small bathrooms to large-scale kitchen
renovations. We pride ourselves in delivering top-notch craftsmanship that meets
or exceeds industry standards while still offering competitive prices. Our
commitment is to provide you with a finished product that looks amazing but also
lasts for many years to come.

Tile Services We Offer In Black Diamond

Tile Installation In Black Diamond

At Floors & Tile In Style, we offer a comprehensive tile installation service
that caters to both residential and commercial projects in Black Diamond. Our team of tile
contractors is highly skilled in the art of tiling and can expertly handle any
size project from small bathrooms to large-scale kitchen renovations. 

Installing Tile Process

Our tile installation process starts with an on-site consultation where our tile
contractors will assess the area and provide helpful advice on what type of
tiles would best suit your needs. 

We will then measure the space and create a detailed layout plan for the project.
This includes choosing the right color, texture, pattern, and size of tiles as
well as ensuring that all materials are properly sealed for maximum durability.


Layout Approval

Once the layout is approved, we will begin installing the tiles according to
industry specifications using only top-quality products for a flawless finish.
Our attention to detail ensures that every tile is laid properly and all grout
lines are even so that you get a professional-looking result every time. To make
sure you're completely satisfied with our work, we perform rigorous tests on
each job to guarantee its durability and longevity. 

Tile Replacement In Black Diamond

If you're looking to replace old or damaged tiles in Black Diamond, Floors & Tile In Style can
help! Our
tile replacement
services are designed to restore your existing space
back to its original condition. We will carefully remove the old tiles and then
prep the area by removing any debris and cleaning the surface before laying down
a new set of tiles. 

Tile Replacement Process (Remove & Clean)

We begin by carefully removing any existing tiles and cleaning the surface to
ensure a smooth, level tile installation. We then assess the area and create a
detailed layout plan that includes choosing the right color, texture, pattern,
and size of tiles, as well as ensuring that all materials are properly sealed
for maximum durability. 

Tile Repair In Black Diamond

At Floors & Tile In Style, we understand that accidents can happen and tiles
can become damaged over time. That’s why we offer
tile repair
services that are
designed to restore your tiles back to their original condition. 

Our experienced contractors will assess the damage and then carefully repair or
replace broken pieces to ensure a seamless finish. 

Tile Repair Process

Our tile repair process begins with a thorough inspection of the area so we can
determine the best course of action for repairing your tiles. We then carefully
remove any existing tiles and clean the surface before laying down fresh ones.


Once the new tiles are in place, we will apply grout and sealant to secure them
and prevent water from seeping in between cracks. Finally, we perform rigorous
tests on each job to guarantee its durability and longevity for years to come.


We know that every project is different, which is why Floors & Tile In Style
offers customized services that are tailored to your needs. 

Whether you’re looking to install tile, replace, or repair tiles, our team of
experienced contractors has the skills and knowledge to get the job done right.
Contact us today for more information on how we can help with your tiling
project in Black Diamond! 

Tile Maintenance Services In Black Diamond

We also provide maintenance services for your tiled areas including grout
cleaning, sealing, and repairs. Proper maintenance is essential in keeping your
tiled surfaces looking great year after year. Our experienced team of
contractors can clean away dirt, mildew, and other contaminants from your
grouted lines with special cleaning solutions that won't damage your tiles or
discolor them over time. We also offer

At Floors & Tile In Style, we understand that tiling requires precision,
skill, and experience; which is why we always strive to deliver nothing but
excellence when it comes to our tile installation services. With us by your
side, you can rest assured knowing that your project will be completed
flawlessly by knowledgeable professionals at competitive prices.

Hire A Certified Tile Installer Near Black Diamond

Floors & Tile in Style is a certified tile installer in the state of
Washington. We specialize in providing our clients with the highest quality tile
services at competitive prices. 

Tile Industry Standards

As a certified tile installer, we use industry-standard practices. Our tile
installation professionals are highly skilled in all tile work. Whether you're
looking for ceramic, porcelain, marble, or stone tiles, we have a variety of
products to choose from so that you can find the perfect match for your space.


We take great pride in offering quality service and products to our customers.
Our team is dedicated to ensuring that all of our materials are sourced
responsibly, ensuring that we deliver a top-quality product to each client every
time. 

Safety Is Our Priority

As a tile contractor, safety is our #1 priority during all of our installation
projets; all projects are completed while adhering to the strictest industry
guidelines and safety regulations. 

We understand that making decisions about your home or business space can be
overwhelming, which is why we provide one-on-one consultations with our clients
throughout the entire process—from choosing materials to finding designs that
fit their needs and budget. 

Our tile installers will complete your project on time, on budget, and with no
surprises along the way! 

Types Of Tile Floor We Use

Our master craftsmen are skilled ceramic tile installers who can transform your space with the elegant touch of granite tiles or a stunning tile backsplash.

Whether you're looking to revamp your master bathroom or undertake an entire project that involves multiple rooms in your house, we have the experience and skills to ensure every tile installed meets the highest 
standards of quality and aesthetics.
We take pride in bringing your vision to life, ensuring that every detail, from the selection of beautiful tiles to the final installation, is handled with utmost care and precision. Trust us with your house projects, and we promise to deliver results that exceed your expectations.






1. Ceramic Tile






Installing ceramic tile is a popular choice for many
homeowners in Black Diamond and businesses
due to its durability, long-lasting aesthetic appeal,
and ability to create
unique patterns and designs. We source the highest-grade
ceramic tile to ensure
that your surfaces won’t fade or wear easily over time.
We recommend the use of
ceramic tile for residential homes.









2. Porcelain Tile






Porcelain tiles are known for their strength, heat, and
water resistance, and a wide variety of designs and
colors, making them an ideal choice for any home or
business. We only use the best quality porcelain tiles
for our projects to guarantee that your surfaces will
remain to look great for years to come.










3. Marble Tile






Marble tiles are renowned for their elegant look and
luxurious feel, making them an ideal choice for adding a
touch of sophistication to any space.










4. Stone Tile






Stone tiles are aesthetically pleasing and offer an
elevated look to any space, while also providing
excellent durability, heat and water resistance, making
them a great option for any project. We always source
the best quality stone tiles for our projects to ensure
that you get the highest quality product every time.










5. Metal Tile






Metal tiles are a great option for any project, offering
a unique and stylish look while also providing excellent
durability and heat and water resistance.










6. Mosaic Tile






Mosaic tiles are an ideal choice for adding a decorative
and unique touch to any space due to their ability to
create intricate patterns and designs










7. Vinyl Tile






Vinyl tiles are an excellent option for any project,
providing both aesthetic appeal and durability as they
are water-resistant and capable of withstanding heavy
foot traffic. We use the highest quality vinyl tiles for
our projects to guarantee that your surfaces will remain
looking great for years to come.










8. Cement Tile






Cement tiles are an excellent option for any project as
they are highly durable, water-resistant, and have a
unique aesthetic that can add a touch of sophistication
to any space.










9. Glass Tile






Glass tiles offer a unique and luxurious look to any
space, being highly durable, resistant to heat and
water, and providing an array of beautiful designs.
















We are confident that we can offer you quality service and provide the perfect
solution for your tiling project needs! Contact us today to get started!

How Much Should A Tile Job Cost In Black Diamond?


Tile installation costs in Black Diamond depend on several factors such as the type of tile being
used, the area where it is being installed, and any additional labor or supplies
needed. The national average cost for ceramic tiles starts at around $3
to $10 per square foot, while porcelain tiles are usually priced between $4
and $15 per square foot. Natural stone tiles can range from around $5 to $35
per square foot. 

When calculating the cost of a tile job, labor costs must also be taken into
consideration. Tile installers usually charge an hourly rate for their services
which can range from anywhere between $25 to $50 per hour depending on
the size and scope of the project. Additionally, other supplies
like grout and sealant must also be factored in when estimating the total cost
of a tile job. 

At Floors & Tile In Style, we offer tile floors at competitive prices for all of our
services so that our customers get the best value for their money.
We strive to use only quality materials that are sourced responsibly and adhere
to industry standards when completing our projects. Our experienced team is
dedicated to delivering top-notch results while ensuring client satisfaction
every step of the way!

Tile Installers Near Me: How to Choose the Best One

Choosing the right tile installers can make a world of difference in your remodeling or construction project. But how do you ensure that you're working with the best? Here's a guide to help you make the right choice.

1. Experience Matters The first thing to consider when choosing tile installers is their experience. Experienced tile installers have had time to perfect their craft and are likely to deliver high-quality results. 

2. Check Their Portfolio A portfolio can give you a clear picture of what the tile installers can do. It showcases their previous work, the range of tiles they've worked with, and the quality of tile installation they provide.

3. Ask for References Good tile installers will have a list of satisfied clients who can vouch for their work. Don't hesitate to ask for references.

4. Get a Quote Pricing is an important factor when choosing tile installers. Make sure you get a detailed quote that outlines all costs involved in the tile installation process.

5. Ensure They Are Certified Certified tile installers have undergone training and passed tests that prove their competence in tile installation. This gives you peace of mind knowing that your project is in capable hands.

6. Communication is Key Good tile installers communicate effectively. They should be able to understand your vision and provide feedback or suggestions when necessary.

7. Check Their Reviews Online reviews can tell you a lot about the tile installers' professionalism, punctuality, and quality of work. Always take the time to read them.

8. Warranty and Aftercare Top-notch tile installers offer warranties for their work. This shows they stand by the quality of their tile installation and are willing to rectify any issues that may arise post-installation.

Remember, choosing the right tile installers involves careful consideration. But with the right approach, you can find tile installers who will do a fantastic job, ensuring your project turns out just as you envisioned, if not better. 

Get A Free Tile Estimate Today In Black Diamond

When it comes to tile installation, you want to make sure that the job is
completed properly using only quality materials and reliable craftsmanship.
That’s why we provide up-front pricing for all of our tile installation services
so that our customers can get a better idea of what their project will cost
before they even get started. 

As a remodeling contractor in Black Diamond & tile installer, we offer free estimates on all
of our projects, so don’t hesitate to reach out if you’re thinking about
upgrading your flooring, shower, bathroom, kitchen, countertops, or walls with
some new tiles! Our experienced team is dedicated to delivering top-notch
results while ensuring client satisfaction every step of the way. Hire us today
and let us help you bring your vision to life!






















Online Special




Get 10% Off Your Next Flooring Project In Black Diamond


Offer Expires: 06/08/2023
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Book your appointment

Get a free tile estimate today by simply filling out this form.



































































































Send a request





























Cities We Serve



Areas We Serve



We are based in Kent, WA and serve all of the greater Seattle area.
Here are all of the cities we provide tile services with.









	





Seattle






	





Renton






	





Bellevue






	





Tukwila






	





Burien






	





Seatac






	





Kent






	





Covington






	





Maple Valley






	





Auburn






	





Federal Way






	





Tacoma






	





Fife






	





Puyallup






	





Black Diamond






	





Sumner






	





Bonney Lake






	





Kirkland






	





Newcastle






	





Issaquah






	





Redmond






	





Bothell






	





Shoreline






	





Everett






	





Lynnwood






	





Mill Creek






	





Sammamish






	





Snohomish






	





Monroe






	





Lake Stevens






	





Marysville






	





North Marysville






	





Lakewood


















	





7+ Years Of Experience

At Floors & Tile In Style, we have more than 7 years of experience in the tile industry.




	





Reliable & trustworthy

We pride ourselves in customer satisfaction & trust. If you are not satisfied with the job in the end, we will make it right.




	





High quality material

We only use high quality industry grade material that lasts. No need to worry about your tile being made out of cheap material that isn't durable.




	





Fully Licensed

We are registered & licensed in the state of Washington.















Does Floors & Tile In Style Offer A Lot Of Material Choices?





Yes, Floors & Tile In Style offers a wide selection of materials that are suited for any style or budget. We carry high-quality tiles in ceramic, porcelain, stone, glass, and mosaic styles. Our team of experienced professionals is always ready to help you select the perfect material for your project. With our large selection of colors and textures, you’re sure to find exactly what you’re looking for!










I Want To Start A Tile Project? Where Should I Start?






The best place to start is by determining what type of material you need for your project. Consider both the look and feel of the tile, as well as any special considerations such as moisture resistance or avoiding a slippery surface if it’s in an area with high foot traffic. Once you’ve nailed down your preferences, our helpful team can help you pick out the perfect tiles for your project!










Can I Use My Own Tile With Floors & Tile In Style?






Yes, you can use your own tile with Floors & Tile In Style. You just need to make sure it is a material compatible with our installation services. We will provide assistance and advice during the selection process to ensure that the tiles you choose are suited for your project needs.










Can I Just Regrout My Existing Tile?






Yes, you can regrout your existing tile with Floors & Tile In Style. We offer a variety of services to help you regrout and repair any existing tiles in your home. Our team will assess the area carefully before beginning work to ensure that any necessary repairs are made correctly and your tile is ready for use afterwards. Depending on the size of the project and any additional repairs needed, we will provide you with an estimated cost as well as a timeline for completion so that you can plan accordingly.










Does Floors & Tile In Style Offer Tile Removal?






Yes, Floors & Tile In Style offers tile removal services. Our experienced team can carefully remove your old tiles and dispose of them in the most eco-friendly way possible. We use specialized tools to carefully break and remove the tiles, ensuring that no damage is done to your walls or floors while minimizing dust and mess. Once the area is prepared, we will install new tiles with ease, making sure they are laid correctly for a perfect finish every time!



















Does Floors & Tile In Style Offer Tile Repair?






Yes, Floors & Tile In Style offers tile repair services. Our experienced team can identify and fix any issues with your tiles, such as chips or cracks. We use specialized tools and materials to make sure that the repair is done correctly and your tile looks like new once again! Depending on the damage, we can either fix the existing tiles or suggest replacements for a more durable solution.









Does Floors & Tile In Style Offer Tile Installation?






Yes, Floors & Tile In Style offers tile installation services. We will work with you to select the right tiles for your project and provide expert advice on their installation. Our team is experienced in all aspects of tile installation, so you can rest assured that your project will be done correctly and efficiently. We take pride in offering a high-quality service and ensuring that our customers are satisfied with the final results!










How Fast Can I Get A Tile Estimate?






We can provide you with an estimated cost and timeline for your tile project within 1-2 business days. Our team will assess the area carefully to determine the scope of work required, and we’ll also provide advice on selecting the best materials for your project. We strive to make sure every customer is completely satisfied with their experience, so don’t hesitate to contact us for a free quote today!










Does Floors & Tile In Style Offer Tile Sealing Services?






Yes, Floors & Tile In Style offers tile sealing services. Our experienced team can apply a sealant to your tiles in order to protect them from moisture and dirt buildup, as well as make them easier to clean. We use specialized products that are designed for various types of tiles, so you can be sure that your project will be done correctly and efficiently. Contact us today for more information on our tile-sealing services!










Do You Provide Floor Leveling Services Before Installation?






Yes, Floors & Tile In Style does provide floor leveling services before installation. Our experienced team can use specialized tools and materials to make sure that your floors are level and ready for the installation of your new tiles. We take extra steps to ensure your tile is installed correctly so it looks great and lasts for years! Contact us today for more information on our floor leveling services.










How Long Will My Tile Project Take To Complete?






The length of time your tile project will take to complete depends on the size of the project and any additional repairs that may be needed. We will provide you with an estimated cost as well as a timeline for completion so that you can plan accordingly. Contact us today for more information!










Can I Get An Estimate For A Custom Tile Design Or Patterned Installation?






Yes, Floors & Tile In Style can provide you with an estimate for a custom tile design or patterned installation. Our experienced team will work with you to determine the best layout and materials for your project, and then provide you with an estimated cost and timeline. Contact us today to get started on your custom tile design!























Free Resources & Updates



Latest Blog Posts From Floors & Tile In Style

















by David Kovalevich

2024-02-14





The Top Tile Cutting Tools For Any Project

We will be going through dry tile cutters, wet saws, and everything in between to help you with your


Read More 





















by David Kovalevich

2024-01-28





12x24 Tile Shower: Everything You Need to Know

 These tiles measure 12 inches by 24 inches, making them larger than traditional subway tiles and


Read More 





















by David Kovalevich

2024-01-21





Wood Floor Bathroom: Is It Better Than Tile?

In this guide, we will discuss the benefits and considerations of using hardwood 


Read More 
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Floors & Tile In Style has more than 7 years of experience in the tile industry.
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Newsletter

Subscribe to our newsletter and get updates via email.
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Contact

2317 27th Pl SE Auburn WA 98002 United States

Monday - Saturday: 9:00am - 5:00pm

	





[email protected]




	





+1 (206) 472-8573
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